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NEW QUESTION: 2
Todd has a Domino Document data source bound to his XPage. If
he wants to use an Edit Box on the XPage to allow a user to
change a field on the document specified by the data source,
what is one thing Todd needs to do?
A. Add the name of the field to the Fields property of the
Domino Document data source.
B. Specify a value for the Form property of the Domino Document
data source.
C. Create a Domino Field data source and bind it directly to
the Edit Box control.
D. Create a Domino Field data source and add it to the Fields
property of the Domino Document data source.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
David is a developer that has created an application using the
secure RPC protocol. Before anyone can actually use the
program, where must David add entries for the users so that
they can gain access?
A. /system/root/rpcusers
B. /system/root/publickey
C. /etc/publickey
D. /etc/root/pkusers
Answer: C
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